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COLLEGE GROUPS 
HOLD ELECTIONS 

Joan of Arc Oay Cele·hrated 
In Program By french 'Club 

SENIORS STAGE CLASS DAY FROLIC 
TO LAUNCH COMMENCEMENT WEEK 

BETTY SILCOX NAMED BEAD 

OF STUDENT GOVERNMENT 

The past two weeks have been hectic 
ones indeed here at Centenary. The 
student government organization, the 
class, the various clubs and sororities, 
the Athletic Association, and the 
Guild have all held elections. The 
officers in these various organizations 
are now all determined for next year. 

Great care had to be taken to pick 
the right girls for the right jobs, 
and for days this fact was the main 
topic of conve·rsation in the halls. 
No one can fail to agree that a splen
did choice of leaders has been made. 
Student Council Posts 

The first election to be held was 
for the president and the secretary 
of the Student Council. The Student 
Council drew up the ballot and then 
the entire student body voted upon 
it. Betty Silcox was elected president 
of the Student Council for next year, 
and Barbara Seeley was elected sec
retary. Both of these girls possess the 
traits that will help them to be ideal 
officers. 

Next, the freshman class held its 
elections for . the officers who will 
tak·e over the management of the 
clags next year. There was a great 
d·~al of discussion about this election, 
for severa-l of the girls presented very 
good po."sibilities. At last, tho, the 
final choice was made. Nancy Brier
ly was elected president, and Betty 
Rhodes was elected vice president. 
Snrmity Positions 

On Wednesday evening the soror
ities held their elections. The Diok 
officers for next year are as follows: 
Ruth Morris, president; Elinor Cole, 
vic.e president; Gloria Willis, secre-

Following the custom of the French 
everywhere, Centenary's French Club 
presented a chapel program honoring 
Joan of Arc. Traditionally, the French 
celebrate the second Sunday of each 
May by honoring Saint Joan. 

Our program was presented on Mon
day, May 10, preceding the second 
Sunday. It was to commemorate the 
little French maid who died for her 
France hundreds of years ago, in 
Rouen, that the French Club offered 
the following program. 

After the reading of the Twenty
third Psalm and the Lord's prayer 
in French, the national hymn, the 
Marseillaise, was sung by the student 
body. A brief resume of her life was 
read and a poem given to inspire 
Joan to return once again to save 
France in her . dire need. 

Those who participated. were Mari
lyn Murphy, Patricia St. Georg.e, Flor
ence Sherman and Marcia-Marie 
Weber. 

STUDENTS SHOW 
MODERN DANCE 

PHYSICAL EDUCATION GROUP 

EXHIBITS CREATIVE FORMS 

The Physi«,al Education Department 
headed by Mrs. Haring gave a demon
stration on Friday, May 21, in the 
gym. Throughout the year the modern 
dance classes have been interpreting 
and creating various dance forms. The 
groups ·created many of the dances 
that were given on the program. 

The calisthenics classes demon
strated many of the exercises that 
were learned in their spring program. 
Each exercise had a definite healthful 
aim in the development of strong 

THE MAY QUEEN 

Each year at Centenary we choose 
"as Maif Queen the most beautiful 
senior. This year we voted forr viva
cious, blonde, .Jane Schlegel. She, 
in turn, picked a Maif Court of eight 
girls, four senior's and four fresh
men. They are Geoi"gine Bill, Patty 
Dwyer, .Jane Beldin.g, Helen Lamb, 
Nancy Brierley, .Jackie Montgomery, 
Charlotte Arpin, and Bette Silcox. 

tary; and Pat White, treasurer. muscles. 

The May Queen will be crowned 
at 8 o'clock on the evening of May 
28, just before the Cal play . .Jane 
will wear a white cbi:ffon gown with 
bishop slea:ves, a, plain low rounded 
neckline, fitted bodice, and bouf
fante skirt. The crown will be of 
flowers, and the a.ttendants will 
wear varied pastels. Ater the cro,wn
ing, the May Queen and her court 
will preside o:ver the Cal play from 
a. special dias. 

The Peith officers are: Dorothy Present Square Dances 
Deakin, president; Betty Glenn, vice The American square dances were Rationing No Bar To Fun 
president; Helen Warch, secretary; presenkod by the calisthenics group.! 0 p· ,•. Of B . k Cl b 
and Edith Bulwinkel, treasurer. This section of the program was one n lCftiC 00 11 

Cal elected the following officers: of the highlights of the afternoon. The 
·d t E g;.,.ls wa .. "a. dressed as farmers and Tuesday, May 18th, the Book Club, Marguerite Trimmer, presi en ; ve- .u "'"'"' f 

k farlne ... n.ttes, and the costumes lent a under the most able assistance o lyn Bahr, vice president; Jean Pac er, "''"'" 
1 t dell.ghtful atmo·sphere to the spirit of Dr~ and Mrs. DuBois, had their annua s·ecretary; Margaret McCallum, reas-

urer. the dances. . picnic. After the girls all found their 
Jean Hoffman read" the accompani- way to the grove by devious routes The Book Club held its last meeting th b f f od 

ment to two of the dances presented and methods, e axes o o were Monday night, and officers for next " 1 t t· heese by the advanced modern dance group. opened to revea emp mg c Year were chos. en as follows: Marion d · h (h t d are rati·oned) sue Wise read the dagger scene and san WIC es · o ogs • Waters, president; Nancy Shelley, sec- t t h. k d fudge with the witch's scene from Macbeth as po a o c Ips, co es, an l'letary·, and Ina Berkeley, treasurer. h n th d 1· 1·ous speci·alty an accompaniment to a very eff·ective mars ma · ows- e e IC 
CLtbs Elect number given by the beginning mod- of Mrs. DuBois. Then shoes and socks 

The new officers for International ern dance class. were abandoned to expe:ience the 
Relations Club are: Pat St .. Geo~e, Everyone at the demonstra-tion en- pleasure of cool water rushmg around 
president; Lynn Gifford, secretary. joyed it immensely, for the whole our ankles and all had a wonderful 

The French Club held its last meet- program repre&ented a great de~l of j time. 
ing Wednesday evening, and the mem-

1 

hard work resulting in a very finiShed -
Buy War Savings Bonds. (Continued on Page 2) program. 

TRADITIONAL PROGRAM TOPPED 

BY STUDENT VERSION OF 

"CENTENARY'S-A-POPPIN' " 

Faculty, freshmen, and friends of 
Centenary gathered in the Chapel 
this afternoon to see the Class Day 
Program which was created and pre
sented by the entire senior class. 

The program be~an with the pro
logue given by Jane Belding, president 
of the class of '43. Next Dorothy 
Hunt, editor of the Hack, dedicated 
the year-book. We all then heard the 
class history read by Jane White. 
The seniors relived in their minds 
many of the memorable events that 
were presented in the history. 

We then listened to the prophecy 
which Mildred Hoffman read. Some of 
us were completely surprised at the 
prophecy for ourselves. We all won
dered if any of them would come 
tru.e. 

Kay Erbacher read the will next. 
Every senior willed some. individual 
talent, characteristic, or habit to one 
of the freshmen. Many of these items 
were extremely comical, and several 

i times the audience burst into gales 
' of laughter. 

C. J. C.'s-A-Poppin' 
Then came the dramatic offering 

of the afternoon-the efforts of the 
entire senior class which was called 
Centenary's-A-Poppin'. Many of the 
funny things that had happened all 
year long, in class and out, were 
enacted. We first saw the ingenious 
chemistry class working feverishly on 
an experiment that was doomed to 
fail. Grace Lewis then conducted what 
proved to be a fairly typical typing 
class. 

In between the large acts span
taneous cut-ups occurred in the audi
·ence, in the balcony, and backstage. 
Sue Cameron gave a one-man fashion 
show. A little later in the program · 
the faculty were presented with gifts. 
They proved themselves good sports 
and took the kidding with a good 
spirit. 

One· of the highlights of the pro
gram was a Romeo and Juliet balcony 
scene which was done by Sue Wise 
and Alice Wolfson. Marion Martin 
outdid herself as Miss Troneck con
ducting a shorthand class. This act 
was a great hit with the audience, 
especially those girls who take secre
tarial subjects. We next saw how 
a model kindergarten behaves. Maybe 
these child psychology students do not 
have such an easy time after all! 

(Continued On Page Four) 



Page Two SPILLED INK 

EDITORIAL STAFF I aware of the other with a kindly I Th 'S • ' Qf L'"f · 
Editor ........................ Ann VanDeusen interest-that thing tha-t makes each e pieS I e 

Phil, your frat pin is beautiful. By 
the way, how is Bob? 

Associate Editor .... Barbara Robison Centenary girl a true, dear and loyall ---
B . M J D . friend. . h usmess anager .......... oan av1es . Donalda IS so good to Gooney- e 
Circulation Manager .... Helyn Vogel When I first came I was mcredulous not only gives her his fraternity pin, 

Who's Yehudi, Annasteen? I won
der-Is it Lowell? 

TYPISTS at the lack of competition and but also a beaootiful ring-B.S.S. 

Betty Reynolds, Grace Lewis 
Dorothy Hunt. Jeannette Tilly, 

Jean McKendrick 
LITERARY BOARD 

jealousy. It was always a sharing of 
each happiness any of the girls 
possessed. 

I shall never forget this wonderful 

Wanted: A place to live for four 
South Hall Sinners. 

* 
Feature Editor ........ Marie Giacomo 

Mary Louise Hahn 
Rosemary Pierre! 
Katherine Erbacher 

senior year. The prestige and impor- And what enlightened (?) ·fresh
tance of being a senior made me man stole the senior banner during 
feel so significant. Each girl is not classes? 

We hope that Miss Spence is not 
repeating anything she might have 
heard coming from one of the rooms 
on Lower North. Class Day would 
be out of the bag if she did. 

Eeny-meeny-miny-moe which 
will it be Lambie? 

one 
only part of a vast mechanism, but 

Betty Reynolds 
Gerry Vogel 
Janet Edmiston 

someone great in the making of Cen- Congratulations on your pin, Evvie 
tenary history. She forms the reputa- Schutzman, it was a long hard fight, 

* * 
Some of our Centenary girls will be 

well versed in house cleaning prob-Alice Wolfson tion and beauty of the College. but the best man won. 

Helen Papp 
Ruth Kammelhor 
Elayne Robb 
Charlotte Arpin 
Anasteen Hirst 
Phyllis Buhrmaster 
Suzanne Wise 
Marjbrie Childs 

It is our responsibility, the graduat
ing class, to retain the greatness and 
love of Centenary and to pass it 
on to others and make them feel the 
same respect and loyalty. 

ng Syne 
WE ANNOUNCE ~TH PLEASURE! 

THE EDITORS ~here were traditions at Centenary 
1 Which faded as the years passed. For 

OF NEXT YEAR'S SPILLED INK · one reason or another, they have 
Editor-In-Chief .......... BETTY GLENN ceased to be a part of the memories 

lems by the time graduation comes 
Glo Frie. dman certainly keeps her I around. Trevorrow Hall has been a 

mail box well dusted with all of good labora-tory. 
Norm's mail-three letters and two * • 
post cards in one day! ! ! H3llo, Mrs. Stevens! How did you 

"' * * I do it? Congratulations and all that 
Betty Preger's Army man really did sort of thing. We know you'll be very 

look like Alan Ladd-didn't he? Good happy! 
* * going, Betty. 

Jack! Jack! Jack! Ask Helen Papp 
Gracie Matthews' sailor fiance was what thait name means to her? As 

home on an unexpected leave recently far as we're concerned, he's a mighty 
-gee things were exciting. "adorabl·e" fellow. Notice the quota

tion marks! 
* Associa.te Editoc ...... GLORIA WILLIS of those who leave these halls at 

each commencement-new times have Aren't you hot for Bette Rhodes' Hey, Patty Dwyer, we saw you on 
the dance floor all by yourselves. I 
meant to tell you so then but, you 
seemed so engrossed. I believe you 
know what I mean. 

brought new traditions. red jumper with Virge and Bette on 
MOYING AHEAD I As I sit here anticipating graduation te · pockets? Matching hair rfbbons, 

and looking to the future, there is a 00
• 

CoJ:Pmencement time is always a· service which I like to think will be 
period of rather mixed emotions. We one of Centenary's traditions in the 
are sad because we must leave Gen- coming years. 
tenary in the capacity of students, On May 21st a plaque was presented 
and we are happy because we are in memory of the man who recreated 
embarking upon an adventure of Centenary, who dedicated his life to 
which we know nothing. making possible this junior college 

It certainly didn't seem long before * * * 
Madge Easton was toten' those silver I B . th . t bl d tt h 
wings. Some people! . a:ne, a on was pre_ y mu: 

. all nght. When you see h1m agam 

Th 
. 
1 

b te• tell him we said so-silly of me to 
ose aren't n s rs running remind you of such a thing. You 

around, they're freshmen after a visit would have done it without our 
~~~ . ~ 

.gestions ·now, wouldn't you? 
* 

Our work here is finished, and yet for: the higher education of women. 
we shall always carry Centenary with It was dedicated by the_ Classes of 
us wherever we go. The friends, the 1943 and 1944, who knew and loved Jacquie Montgomery better calm Sue Wise has made up her mind; 
memories, the knowledge, the high him and at their request, it has down soon, or she'll be in a bad haven't you, Sue. It is yes, of course. 
ideals, and the beautiful spirit of been placed in Whitney Hall. way. Yes-we know Douglas is purty. That love-light in your eyes is mighty 
Centenary will always color our lives. Next year a new class will be wel- becoming. 

If we stick to the right track, if corned here. They will grow to love As we go to press, Jean Packer and * 
we kieep on remembering the great Centenary as we and the classes pre- Bette Silcox are at M. T. T. and we Connie, how do you rate? Nice 

know what fun those roommates are going~monopolizing the army we hopes that our loved ones. have for ceding us have loved her. It is fitting 
us, if we allow the standards of our that they, and those to follow, should· having. We like Perry, too. 
alma mater to fill us with a sense be ever mindful of him who worked I •· * * . 

mean. 
* 

Ann Clendenin was so happy last of what is fine and noble and good, .:;o faithfully to give them this excel- May we extend our congra.tulat10ns 
we shall attain the highest goal that 1ent place of learning and recreation. to Helen Vogel, Katherine Remsen, week and now she is way down in 
our own individual hearts hold high. May 21st, his birthday is a day on and Susanne Cameron. Need we say the dumps. We wonder if that tele-

which Centenary girls in the future more? gram from Spencer had anything to 
may recount the history and progress * "' • do with it. 
·'lf the school thusly by an active We wonder if Carolyn Eckhardt ---------
serve to perpetuate his memory. has come out of the pink clouds yet? CAMPUS GROUPS CONDUCT 

CEN'l'ENARY 
IN ALL ITS GLORY 

I have treasured innumerable things M.ins,trel Show Linger 
associated with my days at Centenary. 

When I was a freshman-rat court, 'In Memory Of Students 
"hell" week, first wonder of the mail, 
awe of the high and mighty seniors, One of the things that will vividly 
the first dance and the amazing trans- remain in our memories long after 
forma.tion of the gym, all these we have become grey-haired alumnae 
things that appealed to the lighter will be the Saturday nite, May 15th 
side of me. Then the things of beauty minstrel show, presented by the Gam
-Chapel's solemnity, Vesper's tran- era Club and the Athletic Association. 
quility, Sorority initiation's formality. "Black Bottom" caused the Little 
These many things that are so deeply Theater to shake. The audience prac
impressed in my memory that I might tically rolled in the aisles when Jane 
look back on them as if in a different Belding and Kay Erbacher, our black
world. faced comedians, glibly joked; Bar-

For Centenary is a different world. bara Seeley crooned, Patty Dwyer, our 
It's like a village, with its walks, glamour gal glamored; and the two 
and trees, and lovely flowers. There little jitter bugs, Elley . Cole and Peg 
are small communities, groups of Winston, cut-a-rug. P. S. None of the 
people clustered together in all their Faculty was present. Was it just coin
common joys and interest. Each is, cidence or their better judgment? 

It sure was grand that Norm got THEIR ANNUAL ELECTIONS 
home for five days. 

Continued from Page 1 

Ah love-don't you agree with us, hers elected Theza Extein as presi
Janie White, especially if it is on dent for the coming year. 
a motorcycle? The Guild held a cabinet meeting 

* * * I to discuss the president for the year 
The two midshipmen at Diok's to follow. This position is one of great 

dance created quite a stir with their 
1 
honor, and requires a girl with a gr.~at 

service stripes. Don't you agree, Marie deal of responsibility. After much 
and Grace? deliberation the Cabinet chose Bebe 

The storms we have been having 
lately are almost as bad as a blackout, 
with a little noise thrown in. We 
wonder how many girls used that 
as an excuse for not doing their 
work? 

Childs as president and Ruth Morris 
as secretary. 

All of these officers carry with 
them much real work and respon
sibUity. Good luck to all of those 
who will serve next year. 

Golfer (hopefully): "Notice any 
Whoopee! Jane Van Sickle received improvement since last year?" 

another letter from Matthew? How Caddy: "Had your clubs shined up, 
does he like Africa, Jane? haven't you?" 



CHAPEL PROGRAM 
LAUDS JEFFERSON 

STORY OF THffiD PRESIDENT 

RELATED ON ANNIVERSARY 

SPILLED INK 

Results Of Personality Poll For Seniors 
Some time ago the students at Centenary filled out a personality poll 

for Seniors. Here are the results of that poll: 
Ideal Senior ................................................................................................. Jane Belding 
Most Congenial .................................................. Ann VanDeusen, Harriet Desmond 
Cutest .............................................................................. Jeanette Tilly, Jane Schlegel 

Page Three 

TROPHY CONTEST 
G.OES TO IOKS 

TRADITIONAL ESSAY READING 

HELD AT CENTENARY 

It was on the morning of April 13, 
1943, the date that marked the 200th Best Dressed ................................................................................................ Gerry Vogel 

Most Generous .................................................................................... Rosemary Pierre! 

There was excitement in the air 
on the night of May 18, for then was 
the Trophy Contest, and it was to be 
decided which sorority was superior 
over the other ones in literary achieve-

anniversary of the birth of our third 
president, Thomas Jefferson. All of 
Centenary were gathered in the 
Chapel while Sue Wise, a member of 
the International Relations Club an
nounced that the usual period of 
prayer would be devoted to the story 
and life of Jefferson in honor of the 
day. There could not have been a 
more fitting substitute for our regular 
ch_a:pel service. 

The program was opened with the 
singing of the "The Star-Spangled 
Banner," which was followed by a 
resume of Jefferson's life at home, 
given by Ann Clendenin, treasurer of 
the I. R. C. Louise Williams, also a 
member of the I. R. C. then gave us 
a brief but well-rendered summary 
of Jefferson's many contributions to 
his beloved country. 
Na-tional Memorial 

. Only a few hours later, a mag
nificent memorial was unveiled in 
Washington, D. C., as a tribute to 
Thomas Jefferson. On each of the 
four walls of the rotunda is an 

Best Sense of Humor .......................................................................... Kay Erbacher 
).VIost Amicable ................................................. Ann Van Deusen, Betty Reynolds 
Wittiest ........................................................................................................ Kay Erbacher ment. Which would it be---Cal, Diok, 
Most Loquacious .......................................................................................... Barry Bush or Peith? 
Most Happy-Go-Lucky ............................................ Grace Lewis, Olive Richardson The student body was assembled, as 
Most Poised ................................................................ Jeanne Souder, Dorothy Hunt tradition would have it, in white. A 
Best Personality .......................................................................................... Jane Belding hush of expectancy fell over the 
Most Petite .................................................................................................. Connie Lucaa audience as Dr. Dubois announced the 
Most Vivacious ...................................................................................... Janet Edmiston first contestant. The lovely pastel 
Most Resolute .................................................................................... Barbara Robison gowns of the readers added much 
Always Smiling ........................................................ Harriet Desmond, Grace Lewis I to the occasion. Each girl settled 

. back in her seat to judge the meri.ts That Laugh .................................................................. Jeanette Tilly, Kay Erbacher f h ff . 
Most Versatile .................................................................................... Ann Van Deusen ; o eac o ering. 

• • 1 The judges were Miss Hight, Miss Most At~le~IC .......................................................................................... Munel Judson; Troneck, and Mrs. Cilley. Many a 
Most Art~tw ·························· .................................................................... Sue Cameron 1 glance was cast in their direction to 
Most MusiCal ................................................................................................ Helen Lamb try and guess what was going on in 
Best Student ........................................................................................ Barbara Robison their minds. The trophy lady was 
Most Dramatic .................................................................. Sue Wise, Alice Wolfson enjoying her place of honor in the 
Most Likely to Succeed .................................................................. Ann Van Deusen middle of the stage. 

Selections Given 
May 14-Tonight's Trophy contest The selections given were as fol-

revealed talent among the girls of lows: 
C.J.C. The Diok's were the fortunate I "They Also Serve" by Betty Silcox, 

Dear Diary 
ones this year. . I read by Jean Van Fleet. 

April 12-Back from our ·Spring "Dynamite" by Ruth Kammelhor, 
inscription summanzmg Jefferson's vacation, and back to our books once May 15-Members of the Camera .

1 

read by Jean Hoffman. 
belief in democracy, which today is more. Club and Athletic Association, under, "Perhaps" by Bebe Childs, read by 
part of our ethics. These were pre- a coating of black cork. danced and : Peggy Winston. sented by sue Wise. Apr:I 18-This evening a play, writ-

joked, to our delight in the "Black "Why" by Connie Lucaa, read by Perhaps the most Impressive part 
of the service was the conclusion. At 
this time, members of the Choir gath
ered in the center aisle of the chapel 
and sang the Allegiance to the Flag. 
Many of us thrilled to this stirring 
mnsic. Upon leaving chapel one could 
almost hear a pin drop-so silent and 
moved was the group. 

Although the time was brief and 
the life of Jefferson was full and rich, 
the participants of the program are 
to be congratulated for producing 
such excellent material in both liter
ary and thought value. 

BESIDE THE GRAVE 

This is not the end. 
We shall meet again 

ten by Dr. DuBois and directed by 

1 

Bottom Minstrel Show" Marcia Weber. Mrs. Cilley, was very beautifully given . "Alexandra" by Alice Wolfson, read 
in chapeL May 16-T~is evening we hear~. Dr. 1 by the author. 

. April 19-come on Freshmen, let's Karl K. Qmmby talk about Our I "Memories of Centenary" by Ann 
Dependence on God." Clendenin, read by Ann Van Deusen. get that banner! t · Ma.y 21~Thanks o _Mrs. _Harmg, After the last selection had been 

April 20-After a good battle we the athletic program, mcludmg the given, the judges retired to make the. 
got it. Now where shall we hide it? activities of both the Calisthenics choice. Finally, the winner was an

Ap·ril 28-I didn't think the seniors groups and the Modern Dance Groups, nounced. The Diokosophian Society 
would ever find our hiding s;pot, but was very successful. had accumulated the highest number 
it was fun while it lasted. May 23-Dr. Parker B. Holloway 1 of points, and the president, Florence 

ended our Vesper services for the 
1 
Sherman, went up to receive the 

semester in an inspiring talk on "Bet- trophy. 
April 23-Now to go home and 

dazzle everyone with my brand new 
Easter borinet. 'Bye, s~ you Monday. 

May 1-After hissing the villain 
and applaudfng the hero, in Diok's 
melodrama, I had a super time at 
the May Pole Dance. 

ting Your ~ife." 

• , • two years at Centenary and is now 
Op·porhm.lty In Nursmg a student at st. Luke's Hospital in 

Open To (entenary Girls' New York City. 
---- · From her talk we all learned that 

Ma.y 2-My date and I certainly Many of us have come to Centenary 
enJ·o~red listening to Honorable J. with plans of becoming. nurses and Someday, in some far distant land. .r 

And I may see again your face Thomas Parnell's speech. entering, after two years of college 

nursing is a hard, exacting job, but 
that it is always an interesting one--
ft,lled with glory that can be derived 
only if a girl puts her whole heart 
and soul into her work. 

And feel again your loving hand. Ma.y 5-The Seniors looked very J prep~ration, one of the outstanding 
dignified as they marched into chapel hospitals of the_ country. Centenary 
in their caps and gowns, singing their offe~s to those. mterested an . opp~r
class song. Jus·t think, next year I'll tumty to obtam from a umvers1ty 

You lie today in hallowed ground 
Beneath a lonely, grassy mound. 
You cannot know that I am here 
Kneeling silent by your bier. 

You cannot know my tears, my pain 
My heart-felt .anguish. All in vain 
I call your name; You cannot answer. 
You are beyond all ears, all pain. 

the Bachelor of Science degree in 
nursing after the completion of three 

; be a senior! 

As Miss Clark urged, let me now 
urge any student here who has the 
health, intellectual ability, and desire 
to be of service to humanity and to 
our country to consider nursing and 
its opportunities as a career. 

May 9-Tonight I learned much Y·ears' study in a hospital affiliated 
about India as Dr. Katherine Gates with a particular college or university. 
spoke about that la.nd, and presented We had with us several weeks ago 
some of the colorful costumes of the Miss Doris Clark of the class of '42 Waiter: And how did you find the 
women, too. at Oentenaiy. She told us in a chapel 

And so I do my task and wait May 10-The French Club gave a program of the opportunities for girls apple pie? 
Till I must share the common fate very impressive program in chapel, to be found in the nursing field, and Diner: Oh, I moved the cheese over 
And put my body in the ground I commemorating Joan of Arc. the advantages of being a bachelor and there it was. 
Beneath a lonely, grassy mound. Ma.y 12-The Choral Speech classes in nursing arts after graduation from * • * 
But when at last the veil is torn . presented a program of both humorous training. Miss Clark emphasi:oed the Scientists have definitely proved 
And death is of its myst'ries shorn, and serious prose and poetry tonight. Bryn Mawr summer course which is that the bumble bee has not enough 
Then may we wander, hand in hand, Pleasing to the eye and ear were the enabling students who have completed wing space with which to fly. Howeve::, 
To some far distant land. 1 Dance Group and Speech classes in j two years of college to enter their I the bumble bee does not know this, 

-Anonymous 
1 
"Work." training early. She herself completed and flies anyway. 
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SORORITY STAGES 
'MELLER DRA YMA' 
HEART..;RENDING PRODUCTION 

WINS AUDIENCE PLAUDITS 

SPILLED INK 

Poetic Saga The Sacred Banner 
Listen, my children, and you shall For endless days, searching high and 

hear low 
the most exciting event of the year. Crawling on floors they did go. 
Twas April 19th that it all started Discouraged and tired, they stucl{ to 
When the seniors vowed they'd never the job 

"Come and cheer the hero, hiss the parted , For no one, not even the Freshmen, 
villain," stated the invitations, so on From their banner, so carefully their banner could rob 
Friday night, May 1, Centenary Junior guarded. 
College trooped, en masse, to witness A lonely sentinal thru the day 

Then finally when all looked hopeless 
and bleak 

Down to the cellar they did sneak. 
Guided by the honoroble S. H~ S. *, 

who 

SPRING GREETED 
DIOK DANCE 

FUN PREVAILS IN SETTING 

TO WELCOME SEASON 

The Diokosophian society held its 
annual dance with the feeling of 
spring in the air. When the couples 
walked into the gymnasium, they saw 
that Grace Lewis' decoration commit
tee had helped the spring appearance 
outside to come in and join the fun. 

the Diokosophian Society's three act Beside the sacred banner did stay 
play, an old-fashioned "mellar dray- And all night thru twa of them sat 
ma" entitled "For Her C-H-E-ild's , Silently waiting, and listening to rats 
Sake" or "Her First False Step" pro- As they boldly creeped a step or two 
duced in the Little Theatre under the But just as their goal came into view 
able direction of Mrs. Louise Cilley. A sinister shadow daunted thefr way 

Knew their hunts were what they had The theme of the dance was a 
to do. May-pole, and mutlicolored streamers 

The Dioks gave a grand perform- So they decided to wait another day. 
ance on the eve of their 68th anniver- Secretly, silently, they planned their 

They told them when cold, and when branched from the ceiling to the four 
hot corners of the room. White paper 

attack 
And eventually the seniors found the covered the walls and colored flowers 

sary, and an appreciative and co
operative audience lent more atmos
phere to the scene by their cheering 
and hissing whenever the hero or the 
villain had the cente:r of the stage. 

(Of getting their desires they have a 
knack) 

spot. grew up the sides. On one side of 
They dug and dug, till treasure they the room, the sorority's Sigma Ep-

found silon Phi was formed of these flowers. 
On Tuesday evening after dinner Underneath a dirty, muddy mound.; The programs were plain but attrac
They proved who would be the winner. How brave they were, with snakes: tive, designed and executed by Ginny 
It was not as easy as they previously I Ge and bats ~orge. thought 

The hero was known as Fairfax For the seniors kicked, screamed, and And even some sinister-looking rats. 
1 
Unique Refreshments 

The Plot Thickens 

Kisselhergh (Wilma Hagan), the vii- fought. With gleeful joy, thru the hall they· At 11:30, the couples adjourned to 
lain as Gaylord Duckworth (Gloria Water was thrown: all was wet ·tore the Little Theater to partake of the 
'Willis) and the poor, mistreated hero- And finally the banner they did get. To prove the seniors victorious once refreshments which were planned by 
ine as Pansy Paine (Jeanette Tilly) They racked their brains for a hiding more the committee under Marie Giacomo's 
who must sacrifice all for her place And so today, our banner hangs se.cure leadership. Milk and unique cup cakes 
C-H-E-ild, little. Heliotrope. From While the seniors hung their heads J Due to the horrors our brave endured. with the sorority's signature made of 
the beginning of the play until the in disgrace. . *S.H.S.-South Hall Sinners. frosting were served. After this brief 
end, Duckwor·th did his best to make break in the dancing, Gint De.xter's 
Pansy submit to his will by pursuing ----- orchestra again continued playing 
her. However, the faithful Kisselbergh Personal:.-ty Prof;les I bies, but the one that is most unique until 1:30. The music was good, as 
(who makes an honest living punch- u is ber Centenary scrap book. In that, I usual, and the couples had Shirley 
ing holes in cheese at the cheese i she has collected things from her Osmun and her committee to thank 
factory) finally rescues the poor dam- very first day at school. This sounds for this part of the evening's success. 
sel in distress, but not without many JANE SCHLEGEL super, "Doc;" keep it up! The comfortable chairs around the 
amusing complications which involve It would be quite irrelevant to tell I Classical music and First Aid are dance floor and the few properties 
the owner of the cheese factory, her you who Janie Schlegel is-everyone some of her other hobbies. were supplied by Mildred Hoffman 
relations, and friends. knows our little blonde May Queen. I When asked about her love life and her committee. 
I~ one scene "Mirtle" (Gracie. But let me tell you a little about "Doc" said, "Let's not go into that,': Pa.trons Listed 

LeWJS) sang and very cleverly acted her. I but she finally relented by saying, The patrons of the evening were 
"After the Ball is Over" with the She comes from that great town of "He's somewhere in Africa." Mrs. Robert J. Trevorrow, Dr. Louise 
c:>.st and extras joining in the chorus. Montclair, New Jersey, from where so "Doc's" ambition, believe it or not, Omwake, ~iss Elise Gardner, Miss 
The extras were "guests" who had many of our gals have hailed. She is . t b B' 1 te h 11 Margaret Hight, Dr. and Mrs. Walter . . I ' IS o e a IO ogy ac er. We , more Stewart Mr and Mrs C H mmond been mvited to the Ball and who 19 years old, and has a very deep power to you! We know our gal from ' · · · a 
cr.oated much laught<>r among the attachment to Uncle Sam's Navy Her N y k .11 d 'th I Blatchford, and Mrs. Jean K. Stewart. ~ ~ ' · ew or Wl succee -even WI • • audience as they danced (1920 style) Bob is on active duty and poor Jane f d All m all, the dance was considered ' rogs an worms. on the stage. has seen him just once since last . a huge .success by everyone who at-

September. _For,, those,,, V:ho are not. acquamted tended and also by those who heard 
Costuming Effective · w1th Doc s JOkes, here Is a sample. the music floating thru their open 

Adding to the hilarity and gaiety of Along with. being the May Queen "Have you heard about the mo:ron windows. 
the occasion were the costumes the of 1943, Janie is also the President who kept running-around the cracker 
girls and "boys" wore. Period dress of the Callilogian Society. She has box because it said, 'tear around .9:· ro~ro~ro~ro~B:ECO:B:ECO:e:BCO:P::ECE 
and the party-goers in their "fancy worked hard and well for the sorority, top?' , 
dress" and tuxedos gave the audience and has been rewarded by having a Now I'm sure you all understand 
(and the cast) many laughable mo- very successful year. why we all love our "Doc." 
me>nts. All in all, "For Her Jane is taking a Liberal Arts pro-
C-H-E-ild's Sake" was a huge sue- gram which consists mostly of secre-
ce~s and will be remembered for many tarial courses. She is planning .to get CLASS DAY · FROLIC OPENS 
years to come. a job this summer and pound a type- PROGRAM OF COMMENCEMENT 

writer for the duration. She'll make 
·"Which travels faster, heat or cold?" a neat little secretary, and we wish (Continued from Page 1) 
"Heat." her luck and all the success and hap- Betty Reynolds became Mrs. Haring 
"What makes you think so?" piness which she deserves. for a while, and she and her dance 
"Well, you can catch cold." class "created" up on the stage. Next 

* * * Our Comedienne the widea wake (?) poetry class took 
"Why do you call your husband "Have you heard the latest moron the center of the stage. The whole 

"Syncopation?" joke?" These words are very familiar program was punctuated by howls 
"The definition reads, 'irregular mo- to both freshmen and seniors. When- from the audience, for it really was 

tion from bar to bar'."-1,000 Jokes ever they are heard, you can be sure very funny. As a matter of fact, the 
* "' * that\ Muriel Doohtermann, commonly seniors had more fun than anyone. 

"The bank has returned that check." known as "Doc," is near. Jane Belding then ended the pro-
"Isn't that splendid! What can we "doc" likes almost all sports, but gram with an epilogue, and the tra-

buy with it this time?" swimming and basketball seem to be ditional Class Day Program was over. 
* her favorites. She's an asset to every The final graduation activities had 

"Waiter, this soup is spoiled." team, and is continually· instilling us I really begun. 
"Who told you?" with spirit to win. ---------
"A little swallow." "Doc" has many interesting hob- Do your Part-Buy War Bonds. 

WHAT THEY'RE NOTED FOR 

Ka.y Erbacher 
.Jane Eeld~ng 
Shirley Osmun 
Mary Lou Hahn 
Betty Keene 
.Ja.n.et Edmiston 
Olive Richardson 
Barbie Robrson 

Bangle bracelets 
Diet 

Versatility 
Special 

Phone calls: 
Shredded Wheat 

Her Bob 
Those letters 

Muriel Dochtermann .Jokes 
Dottie Mon.ney 
Bunny Ta.ylor 
.J a.ne Snyder 

Lehigh 
Well-chewed food 

So quiet! 
C . .J. Bartlett Needle and thread 
Marguerite Trnnxner 
Ann VanDeusen 
Jean Souder 

Voice 
Measles 

Pinochle 
Na.ncy Goulet .Johns Hopkins 
Patty Dwyer Cleaners 
Gerry Vogel Home-made food, yum! 
Phoebe Wil!ard Piano 
Lnnise Williams Her Steve 
Wilma Hagan Hair 


